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Abstract 
Composite materials are used extensively in aerospace and more recently in automotive applications. Their high mechanical 
performances and good fatigue durability offer definite advantages compared to more traditional materials. However, in 
comparison with metal, damage mechanisms are complex and variability of the mechanical properties due to anisotropy, 
heterogeneity and defects (due to materials but also processing technologies) more important.  
To be able to design composite parts, understanding the micro-mechanisms of damage is essential. The article presents the main 
fatigue damage mechanisms on thermoset and thermoplastic composites. A state of art is done on numerous works on composite 
fatigue and fractographic investigations. Some case studies of in-service failure are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
In service failure of parts results generally from a combination of concomitant factors which degrades the local 
characteristics of the material. Fatigue can be one of these factors. Carbon Composite materials are known to have 
excellent mechanical performances under cyclic loading. Significant crack growth generally does not develop below 
60% of static failure stress [1] and, therefore, fatigue has not been considered to be an issue in composite design [1, 
2]. However, under certain loading conditions, fatigue growth can occur and leads to the catastrophic in-service 
failure of structures. The main factors that could cause fatigue fractures of composite part or structure are numerous:  
x Environment: temperature, contact with chemicals, humidity (influence on mechanical properties mainly at 
low number of cycles) 
x Inadequate or faulty design: over-estimation of the strength of the material, underestimation of actual 
stress, 
x Type of stress : especially compression and shear, 
x Presence of manufacturing defects. 
 
Under static loading, the composite materials have a lower compression resistance than tensile resistance. This is 
also the case for fatigue. Schutz and Gerharz [3] have shown that the σD / Rm ratio (limit of endurance / static 
strength) changes from 460/850 to 200/850 when the stress ratio R increases from 0.1 (tensile-tensile) to -1 (tensile-
compression) in the case of carbon/epoxy quasi-isotropic composite material. 
 
To understand the cause of failure, it is essential to identify and quantify all of these influential factors and assess 
their interactions.  
 
Under loading, the metallic material will generally have a crack that initiates from a specific point and then 
propagates and leads to failure. The damage in composite materials is completely different: a large number of 
microscopic events will develop very gradually over a large volume of the material. This is due to the heterogeneity 
of the material on a microscopic scale, as the matrix and reinforcement have different mechanical behaviors. This 
phenomenon explains why the fatigue behavior of composite material is very few affected by the notch effect over 
106 cycles [4, 5].  This advantage is not true in the case of low-cycle fatigue. 
 
In this article, we will try to present a non-exhaustive comparison between fatigue behaviors of composite materials 
and metallic materials. Then we will describe the general stages of damage in composite and then, the specific 
phenomenon due to fatigue loading. The article will be finished by the presentation of fatigue damage examples.  
2. Composite versus metal in fatigue 
Before the 1990s, numerous works were carried out and presented very good fatigue strength for composites [6], 
especially when the materials contain a hole. Whilst at the time, the main conclusions were that fatigue is not a 
barrier to the use of composites and defects in composite do not propagate in fatigue, these conclusions are more and 
more being challenged by the industry with higher loadings and expected fatigue lives and with more stringent 
certification requirements [6, 7]. Fatigue analyses and fatigue calculation methods developed and validated for 
metallic materials seem to be not completely applicable for composites [6, 7]. 
 
For high performance composites, fatigue strength in tension is superior to metallic material such as titanium alloy 
or aluminum alloy as presented in Figure 1.  It may be expected for carbon fiber composite a factor of 2 in fatigue 
resistance at 107 cycles in comparison with aluminum alloy. For stratified laminate composite with fiber at 0° the 
factor may be increased to 10. It may be also seen in Figure 1 that for this kind of composite, the behavior is quasi-
linear with a monotonic and flat curve which indicates an absence of plasticity in comparison with metallic 
materials. The shape of the fatigue curve in composites leads to a factor Vd/Rm more important for composite than for 
metallic materials. Table 1 presents different values of fatigue factor between composite materials and metallic 
materials which shows the disparity of results in function of the orientation and types of composite.  
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Figure 1 Comparison of fatigue strength for different materials [8] [7]
Table 1 Fatigue strength at 106 cycles for different materials [6] [9]
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It may be also seen in Figure 2 that for a similar matrix of composite the fatigue strength decreases when the
isotropy of the material increases.
Figure 2 Comparison of fatigue strength for different composite [10]
But as for the metal, it is also interesting to analyze the influence of edge effects, the direction of sampling vs the
injection flow or the specimens’ fabrication process. Figure 3 presents Cetim results taking into account some of 
these factors in a short fiber composite plate obtained by injection. The best features were obtained on molded
samples and worst fatigue results on samples taken at 90 ° to the direction of injection.
Figure 3 Comparison of fatigue composite strength for different fabrications and samplings [11]
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In composite, fatigue laws may be defined [6] as Mandel law οߝ ൌ ߙ െ ߚǤ ሺ ௙ܰሻ ) and/or Nodal law
ሺߪ஽ሻ ൌ ሺܨሻ െ ୪୭୥ሺே೑ሻ௠ in comparison with Manson-coffin, Basquin or Bastenaire representation in metallic
materials [9]. It may be noted Mandel law is often used for glass fiber composite but does not present good 
agreement for woven composite.
As presented previously, the SN curves present generally the applied stress in function of the number of cycle for a
given load ratio R. Experimentally, it may be seen a reduction of fatigue limit and fatigue life when the mean stress
or load ratio increases. To take into account the influence of the loading mean stress on the stress amplitude in 
composite, the well-known Haigh diagram used for metal may be drawn. This diagram represents the evolution of 
the fatigue strength for a given lifetime in function based on the applied mean stress.
In term of damage, the damage appears not only on the surface but also in the bulk material and so its type depends
on the anisotropy of the material and not only on the loading. The viscosity and ductility of matrix may be influent
parameters in fatigue. The impact may also be an important factor in fatigue. Other parameters as the fiber nature, 
the length of fiber, type of sizing and the type of draping may also play an important role in the anisotropy of the
material and may confer to the material different properties.
As well, it has been seen that the notch effect is less sensible for composite than for metallic materials. In
compression, cyclic loadings generate important damage with a decrease of 30% in fatigue strength for composite in 
comparison with metal. In the case of composite mechanical, characterizations in tension, tension/compression and
compression are necessary to determine the safety factor to use in fatigue design. This loss of property in 
compression shows that it is better to apply the composite in environments with tensile stresses.
This comparison between metal and composite materials cannot be limited to the presentation and comparison of SN
curves and the strong anisotropy influence. It should continue on the concept of cumulative damage required for 
fatigue design. The nonlinear behavior of organic materials does not allow applying Miner's law defined in 1945 for 
metal materials [9], and in 1972, Howe and Owen identified a modified Miner's model law [12]:
οൌ෍൤ܣ ቀ݊ܰቁ ൅ ܤ ቀ
݊
ܰቁ
ଶ
൨
However, many studies show that the proportionality rule of damage depending on the number of cycles does not 
hold and only experimentation can determine the evolution of the damage with the load level and the fact that the
relationship between these change and N / Nf (as defined Miner) report is not one to one.
So the formulation of fatigue laws must go through other approaches. All works on composite materials compared to
metallic materials allows illustrating the damage as presented in Figure 4 by Kamiski et al. [7]: in the composite,
more than 50% of damage occurs in the first 20% of life which means that a structure or a component can live in its 
environment with the presence of cracks. In metal, crack initiation (damage) occurs generally after more than 75%
of fatigue life.
Figure 4 Cumulative damage comparison betwen composite vs metal [7]
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Recent works in Cetim have shown that stiffness in the case of unidirectional (UD) composite decreases with the 
first cycles of fatigue for different maximum applied stress (0.6,0.5,0.4 x VR (ultimate tensile stress)) (see Figure 5
(a)) which is also shown in the crack density level increasing in the first cycle (Figure 5 (b)). After the first fatigue
cycle, the stiffness and crack density are stable up to final failure [13]. So composite fatigue tests are usually 
monitored by stiffness change and test stopped at censure or at a given stiffness variation in function of crack 
density and tested material.
Figure 5 (a) Stiffness in function of number of cycle for different maximal stress level and (b) crack density in function of number of cycles. [14]
All these notions of nonlinearity, analysis of the structural behavior coupled to cyclic stresses, crack density and loss
of stiffness give rise to numerous studies that couple computational and experimental work to determine the
durability of these materials from damage laws with assumptions of thermodynamic irreversible process. The
approaches are often macroscopic and mesoscopic [13], [15], [16].
To conclude, following the different facts that have been presented, process of characterization and exploitation of 
behavior laws between metallic and composite materials seems to be similar which may be in opposition with the 
introduction of this paragraph. It is possible to establish SN curves for both cyclic fatigue, to have the same modes
of thinking for crack propagation in fracture mechanics. The major difference comes from the damages which do not 
appear at the same stage in the fatigue life for both materials. However how to define the damage in composite?
3. Steps of micro-damage in composite materials
The different stages in the damage process described below occur earlier or later depending on the type and
direction of the reinforcement and also depending on the type of mechanical stresses applied. However, the damage
process is always driven by the same process: the first damage occurring requires low energy consumption (interface
or matrix failure), while the last stages (fiber breakage) require more significant energy level.
The first step of damage begins logically in zones of lower strength such as the matrix fibre interfaces and the matrix
itself, with failure over small distances called intralaminar cracks (see Figure 6). Intralaminar damages mainly 
appear in the areas where fibres are not oriented in the axis of the load, when the strain in the matrix reaches its
breaking strain. In general intralaminar cracks are parallel and regularly spaced. A crack density which increases
with the strain rate can then be measured. This type of damage has little impact on the ultimate strength of the
material.
In the case of a laminated composite, in addition to the intralaminar damage, the interlaminar damage called
delamination occurs (see Figure 7). When cracks develop in a ply, the propagation is stopped by the adjacent plies.
At the intralaminar crack tip, the singularities of stress make the cracks propagate at the interface between two
adjacent plies layers. In the case of a laminated composite with different directions plies, delamination can also
initiate because of differences of stiffness of the different plies forming the laminate. This damage can also develop
from sources like manufacturing defects and impact events.
Stiffness 
evolution 
in the first 
cycles nn d
Rm
maxV
)(a )(b
Number of cycles Number of cycles
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Figure 6 Penetrant inspection showing a large density of intralaminar 
cracks
Figure 7 Illustration of delamination during tensile test due to the 
differences of stiffness of plies
Finally, when the volume ratio of the matrix damage reaches a certain level, the final stage of damage corresponds to
the failure of the fibres, called translaminar failure. This type of damage is mainly involved in the final stages of ruin
in areas where fiber orientation more or less coincides with the axis of stress. This is usually the case in the high
stress-applying region of the parts. The SEM observations in Figure 8 sum up the 3 main failure modes: 
(a) interlaminar failure; (b) intralaminar failure; (c) translaminar failure.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 8 (a) interlaminar failure; (b) intralaminar failure; (c) translaminar failure
The matrix damage (intra and interlaminar failures) in mode I (opening mode) grows by forming characteristic events
like rivers (see Figure 9) or other events. In mode II (shearing mode) the matrix damage grows forming cusps and
scallops resulting from the failure coalescence and evenly spaced at an angle of 45° relative to the fibres (see Figure 
9). The shape of cusps gives information about the quality of matrix/fibers interface [1]. 
(a) (b)
Figure 9 (a) rivers, (b): formation of cusps
The fibers subjected to compression break due to geometric instability. The localized damage grows with shear failure
and step region of microbuckling as shown in Figure 10 on thermoset composite (TSC). The individual fibers then fail
through bending (tension on one side, compression on other). With thermoplastic composites (TPC), the fibers may
fragment in the failure zone as a result of the lack of stiffness of the matrix (see Figure 10). This unstable damage
mechanism makes the composites significantly less strong in compression than under tension.
20μm 100μm
100μm250μm
10μm
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(a) (b)
Figure 10 Compression failure: (a) TSC Shear bands, (b) TPC fibre failure
4. Specific fatigue damages in composite materials
At mesoscopic scale, the type and the order of occurrence of the mechanisms of damage resulting from monotonic
or fatigue loadings are fairly similar. The greater damage differences are observable at microscopic level (striations,
rollers …). Most of the time, in service, fatigue failure shows unusually large and smooth translaminar failures (in
comparison with static failure). Investigations usually help to explain the root cause(s) that are often manufacturing
defects or very local stress underestimated by designer. In the case of glass fiber reinforcement, chemical attack can
also be observed.
4.1. Fatigue features in matrix
As mentioned previously, the 2 first steps of damage are fracture of fibre/matrix interfaces and then fracture inside
the matrix. These two types of fracture can present fatigue striations as shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12. Striations 
are often much localized and can be difficult to find.
Figure 11 Fatigue striations in fibre imprint region IM7/8552 (Mode I) x5000
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 12 fatigue matrix striation (a) carbon/epoxy industrial part ; (b) and (c) glass/epoxy aeronautical blade
Striations
2 μm
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Whilst in the case of metallic materials it is possible to estimate the number of fatigue cycles by counting the number 
of striations (measuring the inter-striation distance), this interpretation is not possible on composite materials.
Mode II fracture (in-plan shear) exhibits cusps. On monotonic fracture, cusps are sharp and regularly spaced
(Figure 13(a)). On mode II fatigue fracture, cusps appear to have deteriorated and morphology known as “matrix
rollers” are prevalent (Figure 13(b)) [17].
  
(a) (b)
Figure 13 Mode II ruptures (a) monotonic; (b) fatigue
4.2. Fatigue features on fiber ruptures
The glass fiber reinforced composite are well known to be weaker than carbon fiber reinforced composite under 
fatigue loading. The resistance of the fiber matrix interface is lower in the case of glass than in the case of carbon 
reinforcement. Moreover, the glass shows a specific type of fracture under fatigue stress. Only in the initiation area,
glass fibers strands break in a single plan and individual fiber breakages show smooth surfaces. These two fatigue
characteristics are very different from usual monotonic features. Figure 14 presents an example of fatigue and static
fractures on aeronautical thermoset composite part broken in-service. 
(a) (b)
Figure 14 Tensile failure of an aeronautical glass/epoxy composite part: (a): fatigue initiation area one single plan of fracture for many glass
fibers and smooth individual breakage surfaces; (b): usual monotonic tensile features on a glass fiber fracture
Rollers
Cusps
50μm 40μm
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This phenomenon is also observed on thermoplastic/short glass fiber composites. Under cyclic tensile stress, glass
fibers with different orientations sometimes break in a single plan and show smooth and flat individual facture. This
feature is never observed in case of static loading. Figure 15 and Figure 16 show the process of fatigue fibers
breakage. This suggests that in fatigue condition, for this material, internal strength of glass fiber is weaker than
fiber/matrix interface strength.
Figure 15 steps of fatigue initiation in a short glass fibres/PA66
(a)
(b)
Figure 16 (a) fatigue initiation area (2nd step) ;
(b): monotonic propagation fracture (5th step).
5. In service fracture case studies
Understanding in service failure is very instructive as feedback to improve the design of parts and better 
understanding the harmfulness of defects. For instance, when the main root cause of damage is manufacturing defects,
the tolerance criteria of defect are adjusted or specific NDT are added on the control line. 
5.1. Glass/epoxy part
The study described here focuses on a glass/epoxy part. The reinforcement is made of glass fiber UD and fabric
reinforcement and the loading is only tensile. No environmental stress is applied on the part. The location of initiation 
point is easily found in this case because there is only one crack. The initiation point is localized at the more open 
extremity of the crack. A SEM examination of the initiation area has been carried out. The main feature observable at 
low magnification is the general shape of the fracture. The very smooth surface is observable only in the initiation
area as seen in Figure 17. The smoothness is often the sign of wearing due to friction between broken surfaces under 
cycling loading. Observation at higher magnification shows a lot of matrix and fiber debris (see Figure 17). Finally 
fatigue striations are observed in the matrix in several locations (see Figure 17). Examination of this failed part shows
that the loading at the origin of the failure is cyclic loading.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 17 (a): smooth surface due to wear; (b): debris of matrix and fibres; (c): striation in the matrix
Along areas where fatigue features have been found, several manufacturing defects have been identified. This
example is a good illustration of what is often observed in organic composite materials: one manufacturing defect
leads to other defects all around it. In this case, as shown on Figure 18(a), the main defect is waviness of glass fibre
fabric. In the whole waviness defect area, there are matrix rich zones and porosities Figure 18(b) (sometimes at a very
important rate).
           
(a) (b)
Figure 18 (a): waviness of the glass fibre fabric; (b) wild porosities in the waviness area
5.2. Carbon/epoxy composite tail
This study has been carried out following the in-flight failure of a helicopter tail (see Figure 19) [18]. Before the
crash, there was a known repair on the tail, so possible defects in and around the repair. The objective of this study
is to know if the breakage is due to fatigue propagation from some defects around the repair or to something else.
Before starting investigations, every piece of the broken tail was localized on the crash area and was numbered. In
the laboratory, all the debris was put together to do a reconstruction of the whole tail.
Figure 19 Survey carried out following an in-flight failure of a helicopter tail
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We carried out a complete fractographic analysis in order to identify the directions of the propagation and how the 
damage occurred. Due to the number and length of ruptures, many samples were examined by SEM. 
 
The features described above were listed: rivers, cusps, tensile and compression translaminar breakage... These 
results allowed us to identify the mechanisms of damage and localized the initiation area of the tail fracture. The 
first event occurred in the accident was an impact of one of the blades of the main rotor in the tail. The quality of the 
repair was in accordance with the ”best practices” and no feature of fatigue was found. The Figure 20(a) and (b) 
show the scarf of the repair and the microscopic feature representative of a monotonic rupture. 
 
In parallel, the BEA (French investigatory office for civil aviation accident) conducted a survey based in particular 
on the distribution of debris on the ground along the way of the helicopter prior to its contact with the ground. The 
first broken pieces are the first to fall down on the ground.  Both Cetim and BEA’s scenarios were entirely 
consistent. 
 
       
(a)     (b) 
Figure 20 (a): correct scarf of the stacking sequence (b) broken surface of the repair: no fatigue feature 
6. Conclusions and further works 
In this paper, an overview has been proposed of the fatigue behavior between composite and metallic materials. It 
has been shown that fatigue behavior characterizations are similar between both materials.  The major differences 
are the distribution of damage which are very different and the fact that damage does not appear at the same stage in 
the fatigue life for both materials. In general, stiffness reduction is an acceptable failure criterion for many 
components in composite. Stiffness change is relatively precise and easy to measure and can be directly related to 
microscopic degradation of composite materials. It is important to note that fatigue strength may change in function 
of the tested composite (composition, layer, anisotropy, etc…) and so fatigue characterization is needed for each 
material. The fatigue damage criterion is also a main factor and depends on the use, the function of the composite 
part. 
Principal features of composite damage in relation with fatigue have been investigated. The damage development is 
always driven by the same process: the first damage occurring requires low energy consumption (rupture interface 
or matrix), while the last stages (fibre breakage) requires levels of significant energy to appear. The type and the 
order of occurrence of the mechanisms of damage resulting from monotonic or fatigue loadings are fairly similar. 
The greater damage differences are observable at microscopic level (striations, rollers …). Most of the time, in 
service, fatigue failure shows unusually large and smooth translaminar failures (in comparison with static failure). 
Investigations usually help to explain the root cause(s) that are often manufacturing defects or very local stress 
underestimated by designer. In the case of glass fiber reinforcement, chemical attack can also be observed. 
 
In Cetim, new investigations are in process to work on identification by emission acoustic (EA) of damage 
mechanism in fatigue. The first results show the EA signal signatures for cracks in matrix or fiber failure in a 
thermoplastic composite. Works in numerical simulation are also in progress.  
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